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About This Game

What if fighter-pilot movies had a love child with alien invasion blockbusters from the ’90s? You’d no doubt get Final Strike, an
edge-of-your-seat F-16 jet fighter simulator that puts you against an airborne invasion of alien invaders. Relive your favorite

moments from your favorite end-of-the-world style blockbuster film as you pilot your very own military-grade death machine to
eradicate the earth of the alien presence. A fully orchestrated custom soundtrack by legendary game composer Sean Beeson

brings the cinematic story to life, making you truly feel like your in the scene of your favorite alien invasion movies.

Challenge yourself through massive aerial dogfights with the alien enemy. Fight either by yourself will partner team AI. For
those brave enough to join the battle with the HTC Vive or Oculus Rift, a complete VR version of the game will put you

directly in the action as you experience firsthand mission control where you receive your mission briefing and train to destroy
the enemy. Complete VR immersion can be experienced with in-game VR menus, HUDS, and fully immersive 3D cockpits

with working controls and gauges.
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Title: Final Strike
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Ghost Machine
Publisher:
Ghost Machine
Release Date: 23 Jun, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP , Windows Vista, Windows 7, 8 (32 or 64 bit versions, optimized for 64 bit and multicore processors )

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8Ghz or AMD Athlon X2 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM MB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800GT and higher ; ATI radeon HD 3850 and higher

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB HD space MB available space

Additional Notes: Mouse & keyboard, Microsoft Xbox 360® Controller for Windows® or equivalent, Logitech Rumblepad 2
USB, Logitech Dual Action. Supported Flighsticks (Thrustmaster: T.Flight Hotas X,T.16000M, T.Flight Stick X, Speedlink
SL-6640 Black Widow Flightstick, Hori Flightstick EX2, Saitek Aviator for Xbox 360)
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This software is easy too use und very userfriendly. The main UI is very easy too understand and works very well.
U can create very nice Videos with it even as a beginner. The software also has many nice effects too build in the Videos.
I am satisfied.
. Crashday was a great game when i reming myself of it. the music, cars, miniguns'n'rockets! Yeah! definition of a proper car
wrecking game!

Redline edition? the minute i saw it i was CERTAIN i'm gonna buy it! so I did!

Opened the menu..... looks... NEW! HAHA! YES! childhood memories renewed!

Then I realised, I'm 18, and this edition? is not worth it.

PROS:

-new music tracks
-childhood memories are alive back again
-some bugs were fixed
-workshop content is actually decent!

CONS:
-ONLY 2 new music tracks.
-not even a SINGLE new car in the vanilla game!
-graphics are not refreshed. NOTHING looks 2017 when you look at the graphics, car models, terrain, environment....
NOTHING!

-Same SFX and FX.
-No new challanges.
-No new content
(EDIT) -physics not included at ALL!

my official comment?

This game was great 11 years ago, when it was worth 10€! now? its not worth a a pound of CRAP! Nothing except the menu
retexture and the music tracks is worth noting. If the game would get more content? new cars made by lazy♥♥♥♥♥devs? More
crashy-day-y music? some new types of structures for the map editor? sure! I'd play it more on steam in 2017! i bet my butt I
had over 300 hrs in the normal version!

But this redline edition? unless a miracle happens, this YE OLDE-NOSTALGIC-PIECE-OF-REMASTERED-CAKE will still
be seen as aCRAP to me.. Surprisingly, it's quite a good game for the price, kudos to the developer for mixing in the
mathematics solving into the game. Adds a layer of difficultly to the game.. It's pretty good... but there is so few players, so if
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there was more players i would play it a longer time xD
Get more players to it and it's a pretty decent game :D the rest of the game is well done... Good job making this :D. Part of the
Grand Campaign series, this add-on follows from GC 1940 with the non-historical invasion of Britain. The style is very much
Grand Campaign - lots of smaller scenarios than in the main game, with a wider variety of objectives - but felt much larger and
slightly more challenging than the first two in the series. The disadvantage is that, because it is non-historical, there is no proper
link back into the Grand Campaign, although on the Slytherine website there is a mod which overcomes this. The ending
suggests that there might be a follow-on campaign in due course.

The bottom line, in my view, is that if you enjoy Panzer Corps then this DLC is highly recommended and excellent value.
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i beat the whole game in a little over 2 hours
pretty fun. The game is even worse than it was a year ago.. Plant fruit trees, make juice, sell to market, and your game doesn't
save progress, so start all over. Bland, boring gameplay. Horrible farming game, cute graphics though. 1\/10. Two thumbs way
down.. Went in blind. I wasn't sure what to expect. The overall concept is great, but I can't quite recommend it yet considering a
large enough player base in oceania is lacking. In general the game is lacking many things but hopefully things like alternative
play areas to maintain re-playability are eventually added in future updates.. Tight controls
Good music
Great way to waste time with the lads. This game is like a strange fever dream of an habitual LSD user.

It's so strange, but I've really enjoyed the bit of time I've put into the game.. This game is harder then dota 2 rank. It's quirky
gameplay and retro styling may not be for everyone, but if you're looking for a different kind of game this is it.
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